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Composite Strategies B, C: 
• B - Black cherry: Develop and sustain short and long-term research strategies to understand and 

manage black cherry health and regeneration challenges and test adaptive management strategies. 

• C - Black Cherry: Develop a flexible planning/NEPA process that allows for rapid response to address: 
cherry decline, mortality, regeneration opportunities, insect infestations (native or invasive), and 
invasive plants 

Overview: 
The ANF, the Northern Research Station, State and Private Forestry Forest Health Protection staff in 
Morgantown, WV, and the Pennsylvania Bureau of Forestry are collaborating on a number of projects to better 
understand the changes in black cherry silvics and ecology and to develop appropriate and flexible management 
guidelines for managing stands with substantial components of black cherry trees.  

What We Have Done: 

Monitoring Black Cherry Overstory Health 

• Monitoring Black Cherry Health on Forest Health Monitoring (FHM) network plots on the ANF – Long, 
Hille, Turcotte and others have remeasured 102 plots with at least 5 ft2/ac of black cherry. They find: 

o Sharp increases in the proportion of standing dead black cherry, to 23 percent of trees ≥ 5” dbh 
in the 2014-2016 remeasurement. Continuous Forest Inventory (CFI) plots remeasured by the 
PA Bureau of Forestry in the same ecoregion show a similar trend, while those measured by the 
PA Game Commission do not.  

o Mortality appears to be higher in lower landscape positions (toe and back slopes) 

o Plots on which cherry was defoliated during the fall webworm outbreak in2011-2013 had higher 
levels of mortality than those that were not defoliated in that outbreak. 

o Crown density and live crown ration of living cherry have decreased since previous 
measurements. 

o Monitoring on these plots has shown presence of spotted wing drosophila, but little is yet 
known about the impact of this on seed production and viability. 

On-going defoliation monitoring 

• The Allegheny National Forest and partners conduct aerial detection surveys as defoliation events 
occur. Most recently, this has meant the 2015-2017 cherry scallop shell moth outbreak, with defoliation 
acres estimated at 57, 49, and 27 thousand acres in 2015, 2016, and 2017, respectively. 
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Regeneration Research and monitoring 

• Long-term regeneration studies synthesized informally by Brose and the entire NRS-Irvine Research 
Team appear to show that black cherry seedlings became less competitive with black birch seedlings as 
early as 1995. 

• Black cherry seed production studies conducted by Long involving stands as young as 70 and as old as 
200 suggest that there is an overall decline in the frequency, regularity, and size of black cherry seed 
crops and that older stands produce as much or more seed as younger ones. 

• Black cherry seed establishment studies conducted by Royo and others show that soil pathogens 
(Pythium and Phytytopthora) negatively impact black cherry seedling establishment and survival, and 
that the impact is stronger near mature black cherry trees 

SILVAH Management Guidelines 

• SILVAH software and training sessions are being updated as research results come in. Regeneration 
stocking standards that reflect the period of high black cherry health, regular and prolific seed 
production, and high competitive status have been withdrawn. New inventory procedures that highlight 
species diversity have been incorporated. Users may set the proportion of regeneration plots that are 
accepted as desirable when dominated by black birch. 

What We Are Doing: 

Dominance Probability Studies 

• The Oak Dominance Probability Study now being conducted by Brose and funded throughout by the PA 
Bureau of Forestry provides valuable information about the relationships among site, seedling 
attributes, and competitive outcomes of early stand development in oak sites across the state. Nearing 
its 15th year, it provides important insights for the ANF. 

• The Allegheny Hardwood Dominance Probability Study on 9 sites in the Allegheny Plateau region and 
now nearing its 5th year will provide much more information about early stand development in stands 
with high proportions of black cherry. It includes an ANF stand and 8 stands on other ownerships in the 
ecoregion. 

Fertilization Studies and Monitoring 

• Operational Fertilization Monitoring conducted by Long and Ristau is assessing the seedling growth 
response in stands treated operationally with 200 and 400 lbs. of nitrate nitrogen per acre. Shelterwood 
seed cut stands and post-overstory removal stands are included. Preliminary results suggest that red 
maple benefits from these treatments when present in shelterwood seed cut stands and that black 
cherry benefits in post-overstory removal stands. 

• Deposition Replacement Fertilization Study conducted by Ristau and Long is assessing seedling and 
overstory responses in stands treated annually with nitrate nitrogen in amounts that result in levels 
provided by acid deposition at its peak in the late 1980s. It is too early to report results from that study. 
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Quantifying and Treating Black Birch Interference in Developing Stands 

• A new study recently funded by the PA Bureau of Forestry to be conducted by Brose and Dave Jackson 
will quantify the quantity of black birch stocking associated with inevitable black birch dominance, and 
test a variety of manual, herbicide and fire treatments to allow competing species to succeed. 
Discussions are underway to fund some replicates of this study on the ANF. 

Future Considerations: 

These efforts and projects are in the discussion or planning phase  

• Studies on Seedling Pathogens and Their Treatment – NRS scientists are seeking partners with 
expertise in soil pathogen and fungal identification, ecology and treatment, as well as funding to 
conduct studies on this topic. There is particular interest in better understanding and management of 
cherry leaf spot. 

• Studies on nutrient preferences of key Allegheny Plateau species and the effects of changes in soil 
nutrition on health, vigor, seed production, and competitiveness. 

• Continuous improvements in SILVAH – As new information becomes available through research and 
monitoring, SILVAH’s seedling stocking criteria and recommended prescriptions will reflect new 
knowledge. In addition, current efforts to develop and integrate information about levels of invasive 
plant species that pose a threat to ecosystem function and methods of treating these invasives when 
they reach those levels will be captured in SILVAH as results accumulate. In particular, we will 
participate in the Forest Health Collaborative-originated Working Group on decision strategies to see 
whether any or all of the output from that Working Group can be incorporated into SILVAH. 


